
M A R C H   2 0 1 8From the Helm 
  ~ Michael Holland, Commodore

The Mission of the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club:  

We are a unique ommunity of individuals with shared values and common 

interests in an atmosphere of friendship and mutual respect.  A family 

of great people serving great people in a safe, nautical atmosphere.  As 

we have for generations - we stand tall and proud along the water and 

welcome all who would join us in the pursuit of enjoyment and fun.

WINTER HOURS:
Fridays & Saturdays

Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Sundays: 
Bar: 1500 - 2000

Tailgate: 1600 - 1930

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Skeg Night                 

Thursday, March 15

Easter Brunch & 
Children’s 

Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, April 1 

SBYC Annual Meeting              
Friday, April 6

Spring Work Party                 
Saturday, April 21

Kentucky Derby Party
Saturday, May 5

Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday, May 13

Flower Planting               
Saturday, May 19

Action Auction             
Friday, May 25

Potluck Breakfast
Saturday, May 26

Memorial Day Cookout
Sat.-Sun., May 27-28

Greetings!

Well, can you believe that in only 45 to 60 days boats will be back in our 
basin at Saginaw Bay Yacht Club!!!

March is that iffy month you do not know if  you should be putting 
fertilizer on the grass or still keep the snow shovel and snow blowers 
ready at hand.

This month is the annual Skeg Night that starts 
the annual Club Gathering (sorry men only).  
Should be a good night of  food, libations and 
a nice lecture by our Vice Commodore John 
Kustuch.

If  you have not turned in your application for 
your dock this year, please do so.  If  you have 
misplaced your application, please contact Ashley 
or Mark at the office or even better stop by the 
office/club and fill out the application right there.

Winter has been good to Kolene and I this year.  With my unexpected 
early retirement, we have been able to utilize our new RV that we 
purchased.  We have spent the winter in Florida with our best buddy Joey, 
our dog, which has been a totally new experience not working and getting 
up every day at 5:00 a.m.  (By the way I have not had to use my snow 
blower once, only my leaf  blower!!!)

Don’t forget Easter Sunday brunch at the club.  Please call the club to 
make your reservations.  As normal, we will be doing an Easter Egg Hunt 
for the kids.  Additional flyers and emails will be forthcoming with all the 
details.

As always, see you at the club!
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From the Vice Commodore 
  ~ John Kustuch, Vice Commodore

From the Rear Commodore 
  ~ Greg Vozniak, Rear Commodore

Ahoy from the flag.  We’ve had a particularly mild 
February with several warm streaks.  It was warm and 
rainy enough for the ice to break up on the Saginaw 
River.  Since this is Mark Piganelli’s first winter with 
us and not familiar with the river, he asked if  a Coast 

Guard cutter had gone 
through to have it opened 
so quickly.  With the river 
starting to open up, that 
only means putting boats in 
the water is right around the 
corner (or river bend).

With the pending arrival 
of  the boats into their slips 
we are reminded of  the 
situation that occurred this 

fall in the south basin.  Vice Commodore Kustuch 
will be giving a talk during Skeg Night to convey 
some valuable information that many of  us may not 
be aware of  from this scary experience.  Based on 
that experience the board of  directors has voted and 
approved changes to the House and Dock Rules.   
These changes pertain to the responsibility of  the 
member and/or slip holder regarding any damages 
that they may have caused.  The rule changes will 
be documented in the 2018 SBYC Roster.  Please 
review these changes so that you are aware of  your 
obligations as a member of  our SBYC community.

This is also a reminder to all slip holders to verify 
what is required to be carried on your insurance 
policy and have a current copy of  the policy on file in 
the SBYC office.

We’ve rung in 2018, the new board members have 
a few meetings under their belts, some of  the club 
committees have met once or a few times.  February 

is behind us, summer will 
be here before we know it!

One thing I enjoy about 
being a member of  our 
club is the opportunity for 
reciprocal visits to clubs all 
over.  I’ve personally visited 
clubs in several different 
states.  This year, I’ve taken 
the opportunity to visit 
Grosse Point, Detroit, 

the Ford Yacht Club and the Bayview Yacht Club in 
Toledo.  I enjoy looking at how other clubs operate, 
their menu options and the amenities they provide.  
While these clubs do have higher membership and 
larger footprints than SBYC, we do share similarities 
and I enjoy that we have a level of  intimacy here, we 
all know each other.  It’s nice to visit other clubs, ours 
continues to be my favorite.

The City of  Essexville is celebrating their 150th 
year.  Soon there will be information on some 
Sesquicentennial events scheduled for June, one 
of  which will be a parade.  I’ll be sure to share the 
announcements in the Masthead and on the club 
bulletin board.

Our quasquicentenial group is meeting and we’re 
working on some special events and functions to 
celebrate our club’s 125th year.

Please don’t forget about our upcoming Skeg night.  
We’ll be enjoying great food, good spirits and I’ll 
be talking about my experience with a boat fire this 
past fall.  The cause, some precautions and safety 
equipment we should all have, as well as, some 
discussion around insurance coverage.  I’m not an 
expert on insurance however, I’m happy to share my 
experience with the settlement in this instance.

See you all at the club!
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From the Manager’s Desk
  ~ Mark Piganelli, General Manager
Although March is supposed to “Come in Like a 
Lion,” it appears we might (just might) be able to 
enjoy some early Spring weather this year.

With the warming weather and melting ice, outdoor 
and dock maintenance will begin with a vengeance!  

Although it was a relatively 
mild winter, there is much 
to be done – dock repairs, 
grounds work and, of  
course, getting the Patio 
ready for Spring.

Our first (and oldest) Club 
Event, SKEG Night, will 
be held on Thursday, March 
15th.  Also, we have an early 
Easter this year – April 1st.  

Please stop by or call the Club House to make your 
reservations.

Special thanks to Vice Commodore John Kustuch 
for another successful night of  Trivia!  All attendees 
had a great time, and we look forward to having more 
of  these events in the future.  Congratulations to the 
winning team, “Team Wright/McDonald.”  Well done!

A reminder that following our Easter Brunch on April 
1st, our Annual Membership Meeting will be held 
on Friday, April 6, 2018.  All members are strongly 
encouraged to attend, as this is an opportunity to 
voice your opinions about the Club and its operations.

We will continue our regular dinner hours of  Friday 
and Saturday, as well as our Sunday “Tail Gate.”  
March Madness is getting underway, so come out and 
enjoy great food, friends, and college hoops.

Welcome back to Alice Warrick!  Alice has been 
recuperating from surgery and it is a great pleasure to 
have her return.  We all look forward to enjoying her 
culinary talents during the upcoming season.

Skeg  
NIGHT

The traditional First Gathering of Men 
to toast the upcoming boating season!

Thursday, March 15
6:00 Cocktails w 7:00 Dinner Served

Vice Commodore John Kustuch 
will be the evening’s speaker.

Bourbon Tasting
Dinner Buffet:

Full SBYC Soup & Salad Bar

Salmon w BBQ Ribs

Carved Prime Rib

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Chef’s Vegetable

Apple Cobbler

$23.95 per person

Please RSVP at 989-892-5905 
or club@sbycmi.com

Saturday, March 17 Dinner Feature
Full Soup & Salad Bar w 
Corned Beef & Cabbage – Buffet Style
$19.95 person
* Full SBYC Winter Menu Also Available
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About Commodore Mike
Commodore Mike 
Holland is a most 
interesting individual 
who was raised in the 
Detroit area, grew up 
to become a doctor 
who loves to cook and 
fish.  He married his 
partner in life and today 
is happily retired, while 
proudly serving SBYC in 
its 124th year. 

Family
In 1985, Mike married 
Kolene, after knowing 
her since 1981.  He 
immediately was blessed 
with Kolene’s two 
children who came with 
her.  Jodi and Keith were 
11 and 13-years-old 
when they got married, 
and Mike couldn’t 
have been happier.  
Kolene and Mike are 
proud parents of  their 
remarkable children.  

Jodi is a full-time 
Buddhist nun and 
Keith is a managing 
partner at a CPA firm in 
Farmington.  Mike and 
Ko have two beautiful 
granddaughters, as 
well.  Amanda is 19 
and attending college at 
Kendall School of  Art.  
Caitlyn is 18 and going 
to a local college in Farmington.  Mike also has two 
brothers who live in Phoenix.  

And, of  course, there is Joey – the club pooch – as 
he is affectionately known.  Many club members may 
remember Mike and Ko’s previous dog, Dylan, who 
also was a common sight at the club.  There is a brick 
in the patio in remembrance of  Dylan that says: RIP 
Dillon, The Club Pooch!  (Dylan was the original club 
pooch!)

Education
Mike was born 
in Detroit, 
then his family 
moved to 
Oak Park, a 
small town 
in southeast 
Michigan 
that is about 

half  the size of  Bay City.  
He attended Oak Park 
High School, then went 
to Oakland University, 
followed by Wayne State 
University.  However, he 
left college just two classes 
short of  his degree.  His dad 
suddenly died and without 
hesitation, Mike went back 

home to help his mom.  He proceeded to work as a 
commercial residential painter for the next five years.  

Mike’s education continued when he went back to 
night school.  He enrolled in the Illinois College of  
Podiatry and at the same time, finished his bachelor’s 
degree in the sciences.  Back then, you could get your 
medical degree, even if  you didn’t have a bachelor’s, 
explains Mike.  “However, it was important for me to 
get my degree – I was the first person in my family to 
have a college degree.”  

Career
After his residency training at Botsford Hospital in 
Detroit, Mike accepted a job offer in Bay City.  That 
was 31 years ago.  After working for one year, he 
started his own practice.  Kolene was the financial 
manager of  Bay Haven for five years when they first 
came to Bay City, then for the next 20 plus years, she 
was Mike’s corporate manager.  

Mike’s intention was to retire in 2020, however, a 
young man unexpectedly offered to buy his practice 
last year.  So, in October 2017, Mike officially retired, 
while maintaining his medical license for possible 
volunteer opportunities in the future.  

Hobbies/Interests
Mike and Ko’s newest hobby is RVing.  They are 
enjoying it very much.  After purchasing a RV, they 
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About Commodore Mike
have been very happily traveling the south, cooking 
outside and loving life.  

Speaking of  cooking … Mike loves to cook and it is 
very interesting how he started what is now one of  
his favorite hobbies.  When Mike was about 14, his 
mom got ill and ended up in the hospital.  That put 
his dad in charge of  cooking duties and his dad knew 
how to make just two things – salami & eggs and 
salami sandwiches.  After seven days of  that, Mike 
took a trip to the hospital to get help from mom.  At 
her bedside, he took notes as she told him what to do.  
And that’s how it all started.

He liked cooking so much, he almost went to culinary 
school.  He worked for a short time as a prep sous 
chef  at a 4-star restaurant.  While there, the chef  
convinced him to skip culinary school and head 
straight to med school, which he did.

Anyone who knows Mike, 
knows he loves to fish!  He 
started fishing with his dad 
when he was about 5-years-
old.  On Saturdays, Mike went 
to work with his dad who 
owned a store that featured 
workman’s clothing, sporting 
goods and army surplus.  
When the store was slow, 
his dad closed early and put 
a sign on the door, “Gone 
fishing with my son.”  They 
spent many hours fishing in 
the Detroit River.  Today, he 
continues his love of  fishing 
on the Saginaw Bay.

Boating History
Even though he loves to fish, 
it was Kolene who instigated 
their first boat purchase.  Ko grew up spending her 
summers at a waterfront cottage and she loved the 
water.  When the decision was made to move to Bay 
City, Kolene said, “If  we move there, we need to buy 
a boat.”  So, with his first paycheck, Mike and Ko 
put a down payment on their first boat, a 22 ft. Chris 
Craft Scorpion.  

Over the years, the boats got bigger … 27 feet, 38 
feet, 43 feet and finally, their current 50 ft. power 

boat aptly named “Two 
Feet Aweigh.”  (One 
of  his previous boats 
was named “Sole 
Pleasure.”) 

About SBYC
Mike originally had a 
slip at Liberty Harbor.  
But 25 years ago, he 
was approached by 
the Brennan family.  
Bill and Jim told him, 
“You need to be at 
yacht club.  You are a 
doctor, you shouldn’t 
be at the city marina.”  
So, in 1993, Mike and 
Ko became SBYC 
members sponsored by 
Bill and Jim Brennan.  

For years, they kept a dual slip at Liberty, 
but these days they are strictly docked at 
SBYC when they’re not cruising. 

For many years, Mike and Ko enjoyed 
just being members of  SBYC, then one 
day about eight years ago, Greg Becker 
said, “You need to be on the board.”  
Mike tried to say he was far too busy, 

but Greg was persistent and said it was 
just one Wednesday a month.  Four years 
later, Craig Taunt asked him to be a flag 
officer, and the rest is history.  

Thoughts on being SBYC 
Commodore
In regards to being commodore, Mike 
says, “It’s been truly a blessing.  I love the 
yacht club, I love the people.  I want to 

see the club prosper another 125 years.  And continue 
growing and maintain its 5 star rating.”  

He cannot say enough about the camaraderie of  
fellow members.  He believes it is one of  the most 
important benefits of  membership.  

Mike also would like to see more people get involved 
on the board level.  “It is just one day a month for 
eleven months a year,” he explains.  “When asked, 
please say yes.”  
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Story Ideas, Suggestions and 
Submissions Welcome!
If  you are interested in sharing your boating or other 
travel adventures, please consider submitting an article 
and/or photos to THE MASTHEAD.  Story ideas 
are welcome too!

Send your stories and/or photos to THE 
MASTHEAD Editor Lynn Weaver at Lynn9117@
gmail.com. If  you have questions, call Lynn at 989-
737-9117.

A new feature of  the Masthead will 
offer the favorite recipes of  our 
SBYC club members.  Please submit 
your recipe to Editor Lynn Weaver 
at lynn9117@gmail.com.
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SAGINAW BAY YACHT CLUB 
EASTER BRUNCH 

 
 

 

Sunday, April 1 
12:00 noon – 3:00 pm 

 
Egg Hunt Begins at 1:00 pm 

MENU 
 

Bacon ☼ Sausage Links 
Scrambled Eggs Two Ways 

French Toast 
 

Vegetable Medley 
Whipped Potatoes and Gravy 

Macaroni and Cheese 
Turkey Breast 

Roast Pork 
Salmon 

 

Carved Prime Rib 
 

Full SBYC Soup and Salad Bar 
Fresh Fruit Display with Chocolate Fountain  

Pies ☼ Cakes ☼ Cookies 
 

Adults - $21.95        Kids 5-12 - $9.95 
Under 5 – Complimentary 

 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE  

(989)892-5905 or club@sbycmi.com 
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